
Email Subject: Can’t get enough MMclay? We have a surprise

Can’t get enough MMclay?

If you want to learn what inspires our products, get to know our team and their current
faves, and check out studio behind-the-scenes, scroll over to our newsletter: High Fire
Lowdown! We’ll share occasional artist spotlights, table setting tips, favorite recipes,
tutorials, and more. We want you to get to know the faces behind the bowls and plates
(cuz we’re more than just a pretty vase).

In our inaugural newsletter, you’ll learn about MaryMar’s trip to Sandiwood Farm in
Vermont where farm owners Bob and Sara Schlosser harvest maple syrup. MaryMar
recalls the trip as a reminder of connection, which continually finds a way of showing up
in our lives through pottery: connection to the food we eat, the people we share meals
with, and connections through community.

For a limited time, we’re celebrating the connection that brought these two trades
together with a handcrafted piece of our own. We suggest pairing Sandiwood Farm
maple syrup with an MMclay handleless pourer.

We have a limited availability of these pourers in stock now while supplies last, and
they’re ready to be part of your morning routine. Use it for milk, cream, syrup, or
whatever helps you rise and shine.

One lucky person will get a chance to win a pourer and 1 pint of syrup- head over to our
Insta for more details.

Find the newsletter on our website under the About Us tab. We’ll be updating monthly,
so make sure you add it to your bookmarks tab.

http://eepurl.com/ib7yd1
https://mmclay.com/blogs/mmclay-newsletter/the-first-newsletter
https://mmclay.com/blogs/mmclay-newsletter/the-first-newsletter
https://mmclay.com/blogs/mmclay-newsletter/the-first-newsletter
https://sandiwoodfarm.com/
https://sandiwoodfarm.com/maple-syrup/
https://sandiwoodfarm.com/shop/
https://mmclay.com/products/handleless-pourer-1
https://www.instagram.com/mmclay_ceramics/
https://www.instagram.com/mmclay_ceramics/
https://mmclay.com/blogs/mmclay-newsletter


Email Subject: Don’t forget your gift!

Friday, October 7th is the LAST DAY to receive 10% off your online purchase!

Use discount code GIFT10 at checkout.

Our handmade pottery is made to order. If you're thinking of a gifting ceramics for the
holidays, place your order now to make sure it arrives in time! The last day to
purchase to guarantee arrival by mid-December is October 15th.

Need some gift ideas? We've curated a few of our favorite pairings below.

For the Home Chef:
Gift a place to store their tools and dip their sauces. The Sierra Utensil Holder &
Ramekins are a perfect matching pair.

For the Party Planner:
Give the gift of party-planning ease. A Serving Platter is perfect for an intimate dinner
or an antipasto spread. And, of course, drinks are a must- Whiskey Cups for
cocktails, wine, or sparkling water.

For the All-Day Snacker:
The Small Soup Bowl is the best lil' addition to any kitchen cupboard. It's the perfect
size for any small bites. (Our current studio favorite is peanut butter pretzels.) Clean
up crumbs with handwoven towel designed by Jessica Bovert.

https://mmclay.com/products/utensil-holder
https://mmclay.com/products/sierra-ramekin
https://mmclay.com/products/workshop-serving-platter
https://mmclay.com/products/table-flair-whiskey-cup
https://mmclay.com/products/progress-small-soup-bowl
https://mmclay.com/products/handwoven-towel
https://jbovert.com/


Email subject: Introducing our newest product: RAMEN BOWLS

We’re very particular about our bowls here at MMclay- we know food tastes better in the

right dish so we may or may not have designed a bowl for every occasion. With its

elegant shape, this bowl is the perfect blend of form and function. The sleek edges and

the pedestal foot give this bowl a level of sophistication that no matter your level of

cooking skills, your dinner guests are guaranteed to be impressed.

Though this bowl was designed especially with ramen in mind, don’t stop there. We

realized it’s perfect for much more. This deep dish bowl would be great for displaying

your fruit, binge watching a series of your favorite show with a big ol' bowl of popcorn, or

perhaps just put it on a shelf where all your guests can admire your superb taste in

home goods.

Until we officially launch Ramen bowls in June, we are releasing a limited quantity that
is in-stock! That means you don't need to wait our typical lead time.

These bowls are available in Chantilly, Sierra, Inkblot, and Onyx.

Shop Ramen Bowls Here


